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‘The Queen’s Gambit’ won seven gongs on the
opening night of the Creative Arts Emmy
Awards. The Netflix coming-of-age period

drama - which stars Anya Taylor-Joy as an orphaned
chess prodigy - won accolades in the categories of
Cinematography, Costumes, Editing, Make-up,
Production Design, Sound Editing and Mixing on
Saturday. Michelle Tesoro, the show’s editor, said:
“That team is like a family.  It’s just nice when you love
everybody on the team and it’s fun. It’s all about show-
ing up to work and appreciating everything.” 

Other big winners in Los Angeles included Disney’s
space Western ‘The Mandalorian’, which won three
gongs in total, including Outstanding Sound Mixing
For A Comedy or Drama Series, Outstanding
Prosthetic Make-up and Outstanding Cinematography
For A Single-Camera Series.  Elsewhere, NBC’s long-
running comedy series ‘Saturday Night Live’ and FX’s
‘Pose’ won three awards each during the ceremony,
which was held with a limited audience due to the
coronavirus pandemic.  The sketch series won gongs
for Contemporary Hairstyling, Production Design and
Contemporary Make-up in a Variety Show.  Keith Ian
Raywood, a production designer on ‘Saturday Night
Live’, reflected on the awards being held on September
11, and the challenge of filming amid the pandemic.

He said: “Us coming back back [after 9/11] was
really important, and I think us coming back during the
pandemic and not knowing how long we were going to
be able to hold it up or if there’d be an outbreak in the
studio, it was also very important. “The show has a
way of making people feel that there’s a continuity in
their lives, there’s something we can count on. And I’m
just very proud to have been a part of that.”
Meanwhile, Apple TV+’s ‘Ted Lasso’ - the comedy
series about an American who is hired to coach a pro-
fessional soccer team in England - and Disney+’s
WandaVision both won two awards each on the night.

Creative Arts Emmy winners:
Outstanding Cinematography For A Single-Camera

Series (One Hour):
The Crown

Outstanding Contemporary Costumes:
Pose
Outstanding Contemporary Hairstyling:
Pose
Outstanding Contemporary Hairstyling For A

Variety, Nonfiction, Or Reality Program:
Saturday Night Live
Outstanding Contemporary Make-up (Non-

Prosthetic):
Pose
Outstanding Contemporary Make-up For A Variety,

Nonfiction, Or Reality Program:
Saturday Night Live
Outstanding Fantasy/Sci-Fi Costumes:
WandaVision
Outstanding Interactive Program:
Space Explorers: The ISS Experience
Outstanding Main Title Design:

The Good Lord Bird
Outstanding Multi-Camera Picture Editing For A

Comedy Series:
The Conners
Outstanding Period And/Or Character Hairstyling:
Bridgerton
Outstanding Period Costumes:
The Queen’s Gambit
Outstanding Period Make-up And/Or Character

Make-up:
The Queen’s Gambit
Outstanding Picture Editing For Variety

Programming:
A Black Lady Sketch Show
Outstanding Production Design For A Narrative

Contemporary Program:
Mare Of Easttown
Outstanding Production Design For A Narrative

Period Or Fantasy Program:
The Queen’s Gambit
Outstanding Production Design For A Narrative

Program:
WandaVision
Outstanding Production Design For A Variety

Special:
The Oscars
Outstanding Production Design For A Variety,

Reality, Or Competition Series:
Saturday Night Live
Outstanding Prosthetic Make-up:
The Mandalorian
Outstanding Single-Camera Picture Editing For A

Comedy Series:
Ted Lasso
Outstanding Single-Camera Picture Editing For A

Drama Series:
The Crown
Outstanding Single-Camera Picture Editing For A

Limited or Anthology Series or Movie:
The Queen’s Gambit
Outstanding Sound Editing For A Comedy Or

Drama Series (Half-Hour) And Animation:
Love, Death + Robots
Outstanding Sound Editing For A Comedy Or

Drama Series (One Hour):
Lovecraft Country
Outstanding Sound Editing For A Limited or

Anthology Series, Movie, Or Special:
The Queen’s Gambit
Outstanding Sound Mixing For A Comedy Or

Drama Series (Half-Hour) And Animation:
Ted Lasso
Outstanding Sound Mixing For A Comedy or Drama

Series (One Hour):
The Mandalorian
Outstanding Sound Mixing For A Limited or

Anthology Series or Movie:
The Queen’s Gambit
Outstanding Sound Mixing For A Variety Series or

Special:
David Byrne’s American Utopia

The Queen’s Gambit wins big at Creative Arts Emmy Awards

Courteney Cox thinks she’s expe-
rienced a supernatural
encounter. The ‘Friends’ star

believes she encountered something
supernatural while living at the top of a
mountain in Laurel Canyon in Los
Angeles. Courtney, 57, explained to US
OK! magazine: “My acting teacher used
to come out and she’d say, ‘It’s weird. I
have a feeling in this house. I keep feel-
ing drafts.’ “Another friend came out
and they had a dream where they saw
this woman in a white dress who sat
down on a bed next to me. I still didn’t
believe it, but one day the doorbell rang
and it was a FedEx guy. He goes, ‘Are
you aware that there is a spirit in this
house?’ “And I go, ‘No, why are you
saying that?’ And he said, ‘Because
they’re standing right behind you.’ I was
like, ‘Oh and then I moved house.”

Meanwhile, Courteney previously
admitted that she can be easily distract-
ed whenever she’s sat on her own. The
actress explained that her mind is very
active - even when she’s not doing too
much. She said: “My brain just goes.
You wouldn’t believe it. “It could be
anything from looking at a light to
wondering if it’s the same one we’re
going to get for the condo we’re build-
ing. Or is that real wood or is that wall-
paper? Why is the television mounted
in that corner over there? Lunch was
good, but I could eat more food. Oh,
look it’s cloudy outside. Why are those
cabinets open? Should I get up now? I
could go to the bathroom.” Courteney
- who shot to international stardom as
Monica Geller in ‘Friends’ - jokingly
added: “I’m sure I should be medicated,
but I’m not.”

Courteney Cox recalls her
supernatural encounter

The ‘Bohemian Rhapsody’ actress
has always been “very sensitive”
but she’s now trying to strike a

new balance in her decision making
and become more practical, instead of
relying solely on her intuition.  She told
Stylist magazine: “Finding a balance
between heart and head is an ongoing
lesson. It’s a cliche for a reason.  “I’ve
always been very sensitive, so I have
instinctively followed my feelings, but
as I get older, it becomes more impor-
tant to incorporate more analysis.” The
27-year-old actress longs to have a
“freakishly good memory”.  Asked what
talent she’d love to have, she said: “My
friend has the ability to quote any
movie he’s ever seen and any book he’s
read.  “So something along those lines
of a freakishly good memory, which I
think counts as a talent.” Lucy loves
fashion and always makes sure she has
a pair of red shoes in her wardrobe.

She said:” My patent red Mary Jane
shoes [remind me of childhood].
“That’s the one item I’ve loved since I
was a kid and have always had some
version of. At the moment, they’re by
Carel.” And asked if she could be
remembered for one outfit, which
would she choose, she replied: “Black
polka-dot tights, patent Mary Jane
shoes and a vintage mini dress. “I’ve
worn a lot of iterations of that, but that
recipe feels most like me.” Although the
‘Politician’ star prefers vintage clothing,
she feels “really lucky” to be given
gowns to wear by prestigious fashion
houses.  She said: “[I prefer a] vintage
find. But then I feel really lucky to get
to wear the couture pieces that I do for
work things.  “The intricacy and atten-
tion to detail is really exquisite and the
hours that are put into each piece mean
they are incedibly special and often
feel like art pieces.”

Lucy Boynton is trying to
follow her feelings less

Kristen Stewart 

‘can’t stop thinking 

about’ Princess Diana

The 31-year-old actress stars as the late
Princess in the psychological drama film
‘Spencer’ - which focuses on her split from

Prince Charles - and Kristen has admitted to
obsessing about Diana in her preparation for the
role. She explained: “She means a lot to me, but it’s
all relatively new because I’m from LA and didn’t
grow up in England. Before this, she was not some-
thing that was at the forefront of my mind, because I
lived so far away from it all. Now I can’t stop think-
ing about her.  “I often wonder what she’d think
about what’s going on in the world right now. To be
honest, I’ve now consumed pretty much all there is
to consume in terms of videos and interviews.  “I’ve
watched everything that you could hear or see. I
even go to sleep with it on.” Kristen also observed
that in spite of their obvious differences, they also
shared some similar personality traits. And the
Hollywood star - who was once the highest-paid
actress in the world - thinks those similarities helped
her in the role.  She told The Sun on Sunday news-
paper: “I’m not a very good actor. I can’t fake it. “I
reveal part of myself. I don’t know how people fab-
ricate a ≠performance. It’s scary and weird and it’s
also a bummer.  “I don’t think I’m good at doing
anything that isn’t coming from some real place. I’ve
always had to sort of vouch for the characters that
I’ve played in order to love them enough to play
them.” Despite this, Kristen conceded that her own
fame pales in comparison to that of the late
Princess. She said: “She was the most famous
woman in the world.  “I have tasted a high level of
that, but really kind of nowhere near that monumen-
tal, symbolic representation of an entire group of
people, like an entire country - and then the world.”

Paris Hilton is
getting married
in a ‘few weeks’

The 40-year-old socialite is set to tie the knot
with Carter Reum - whom she got engaged to
earlier this year - later this month.  Speaking to

‘Entertainment Tonight’, she said: “Yes, I have the
dress. The wedding is very soon, [in] a few weeks.”
And fans will be able to watch the nuptials unfold on
her new show ‘Paris in Love’ as the blonde heiress is
allowing the cameras into the ceremony. She

explained:  “We are filming it for my new show.” Paris
recently teased that her wedding will be spread over
three days because the couple have so much planned
for it.  She said previously: “It’s gonna be like a three-
day affair-we’ll have a lot happening.” Quizzed many
outfits she will wear, she replied:  “Lots of dresses.
Probably 10 - I love outfit changes.” The ‘Stars are
Blind’ hitmaker also wants her beloved pet dog
Diamond Baby involved in the ceremony. She said:
“You know, I’m not your traditional bride. There has to
be my little Chihuahua, Diamond Baby.” Paris hailed
Carter as her “prince charming” and insisted she’d nev-
er met anyone like him before. Asked how it felt to have
his support, she said: “You’re going to make me cry
asking a question like that. I’ve never met a man like
this in my life. “I’ve never been with someone who
loves and supports me so much, and lifts me up, and
isn’t intimidated. “[He] is just my best friend and my
prince charming all rolled into one.” Meanwhile, Paris
recently laughed off reports she’s pregnant and insist-
ed she won’t be having kids until 2022 as she wants to
get married first. Speaking in a special episode of her
podcast, she said: “I woke up to about 3,000 texts - all
my iPhones are blowing up, all five of them, with
everyone wishing me congratulations and saying
they’re so happy for me. I’ve heard from people I
haven’t heard from in years. So thank you everyone for
all the messages, but yes, I am pregnant with triplets.
So thank you for the congratulations, I really appreci-
ate it, and I am just so excited for motherhood. Just
kidding. I am not pregnant. Not yet. I’m waiting until
after the wedding ...  “I’m not yet. I will be after the
wedding, I can’t wait to have children in 2022. But like I
said, I’m just preparing for the wedding right now.”

Lopez and Affleck 
moving to Texas

Jennifer Lopez and Ben Affleck are temporarily
moving to Texas. The ‘On The Floor’ hitmaker will
reportedly set up home in a luxury apartment the 

49-year-old actor has rented in Austin while he films
his new thriller ‘Hypnotic’ so that they are not spending
too much time apart, according to gossip website
TMZ.com.  However, the 52-year-old beauty won’t be
in Texas for the full duration of Ben’s filming as she has
her own work commitments that require her to be in
Los Angeles, California. Although only temporarily,
their living arrangements in Texas will be a good test
for the loved-up pair - who rekindled their relationship
earlier this year -  as they are set to move in together
indefinitely later this year after spending the last few
weeks house-hunting in Southern California. Last
month, Jennifer and Ben were spotted looking at a 12-
bedroom, 24-bathroom Beverly Hills mansion, which is
listed on the market for $85 million, that boasts an
indoor sports complex with a basketball court and
boxing ring, a massive pool, as well as a guest pent-
house and a caretaker’s house. They then reportedly
drove over the hill to the San Fernando Valley where
they viewed the late Bob Hope’s former estate - which
is currently owned by Ron Burkle and priced at $40
million - which is complete with five acres and a golf
course. The news that the pair are looking for a prop-
erty together won’t come as too much of a surprise to
their friends as a source previously said they were
planning to spend as much time with one another as

possible.  An insider explained: ?”Their friends
wouldn’t be surprised if they move in together and ulti-
mately end up together. They’re spending all of their
free time together and making each other a priority.”
And, although things seem to be getting serious
between them, the couple are not planning to tie the
knot. A source said previously: “They are fully commit-
ted to each other ...  They have been meshing their lives
and families and don’t feel the need to get engaged yet
or even tie the knot. They have both been there and
don’t feel it’s necessary. They are both very secure
within their relationship and Ben worships her. It’s truly
meant to be and everyone around them thinks they are
a perfect match.” The ‘Justice League’ star has children
Violet, 15, Seraphina, 12, and Samuel, nine, with his ex-
wife Jennifer Garner, whilst Jennifer has 13-year-old
twins Emme and Max with her ex-husband Marc
Anthony. —Bang Showbiz


